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A Message from the Lord God to Egypt

The Second Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to Egypt -

… the Second Message:

Thus says the Lord God Almighty:

O king, peoples, and nation of Egypt …

I, the Lord God, have watched you, O Egypt, throughout your existence, but especially in

the times of recent. Even more, have I have watched you in the near time in which I

reached out to you with two requests and three purposes, as given in My first message

unto you.

Since My requests have been ignored and unfulfilled … I, the Lord God, give you a

FINAL WARNING in which to comply with My requests - for which then, I will indeed

fulfill those requests with My own power and might!

My first purpose (and the requests contained within), is this:

LET MY PEOPLE GO!
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[Firstly … ]

Cease your persecution, attacks, and murders of My people - the People of the Cross …

the Peoples of the Christ. For they are My peoples, and Mine alone.

You, O Egypt, are persecuting them mercilessly … by attacking, pillaging, destroying,

and humiliating them … by coming against their churches, properties, and possessions …

… but even more so for murdering My peoples … for which you have killed many of

them.

This I will NOT tolerate … for they cry out to Me GREATLY, day in and day out,

constantly, without interruption - for deliverance from their Egyptian oppressors AND

those in Egypt who will not protect them with dependability and absoluteness!

Therefore, I, their Lord God, say unto you O Egypt:

Stop your attacks against My peoples of Christianity within Egypt - for they are those

who are the Peoples of the Cross … My Peoples of the Christ.

Stop your destructions of My Peoples of the Cross.

Stop your pillagings of My Peoples of the Cross.

Stop your humiliations of My Peoples of the Cross.

Stop your murders of My Peoples of the Cross.

[Secondly … ]

Then therefore, I, the Lord God, ask you to cleanse the Sinai Peninsula (which is My

land, the land that I am going to take back), and cleanse it from the anarchy, lawlessness,
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and terrorism that infests it; lest I come and do so Myself … for if I have to do this, there

will be much broader consequences for Egypt - that is, if I have to come and cleanse it

myself and take back the Sinai quickly, through My own authority.

[Thirdly … ]

Nevertheless, then afterwards … I, the Lord God, ask you to cede the Sinai to My

Peoples of the Cross … making it an autonomous region, under the control of My

Peoples of the Cross, and under the political, economic, and military oversight of

America (those who are indeed My Peoples of the Cross AND the Eagle).

The area to cede shall be the entire Sinai Peninsula. Such are its borders, of the land

which you are to cede to My peoples:

… to the north - the Mediterranean Sea, to 12 nautical miles out;

… to the northwest - the Suez Canal;

… to the southwest - the Gulf of Suez (with an equidistant dividing line, centering within

the Gulf);

… to the southeast - the Gulf of Aqaba (likewise, with an equidistant dividing line,

centering within the Gulf);

… and to the northeast - the border with the State of Israel, including that of the Sinai’s

northeastern border with the Gaza Strip.

[Fourthly … ]

Then also, subsequently, I, the Lord God, ask you to facilitate and ensure the safe and

secure transit of My Peoples of the Cross into the Sinai Peninsula, where I shall relocate
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them, by placing them into existing and temporary structures, within or near the existing

villages, towns, and cities, within the Sinai.

Upon ceding autonomous control to the Peoples of the Cross, security shall be maintained

by American security and military forces. American advisers and security experts will set

up an initial governing committee, headed by an American governor, until a governing

authority, of democratic governance, can be set up for My Peoples of the Cross … so that

they will be able to self-govern within a maximum of three years (or less).

The costs of the provision and protection of the Peoples of the Cross shall fall to the

international community, headed up by the United States of America.

Cost of the safe passage and secure transit of My peoples will be incurred, initially, by

the peoples of Egypt, and subsequently, by the international community (also headed up

by the United States of America) … for which all such costs shall be reimbursed to the

government of Egypt.

More generalities and specificities will be forthcoming soon.

My second purpose (and the requests contained within), is this:

LET MY PEOPLE ALONE!

Firstly … cease your persecution, attacks, and murderers of My peoples of Israel.

Secondly … reaffirm your peace with Israel, by adding to your existing treaty with them

… thereby creating a covenant under My name, the Lord God of Israel. Make this

covenant everlasting; one that cannot be breached, canceled, or removed.
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Thirdly … create a buffer zone along the border with the state of Israel and the Gaza

Strip - within the Sinai Peninsula, which shall be a width of ten miles wide. It shall be a

militarized zone, to be secured and maintained by the Israeli Defense Forces.

If desired by My peoples and nation of Israel, a security fence can be built and

maintained around the entire buffer zone, for which the Israeli government will be

responsible to construct, secure, and maintain.

My third purpose (and the requests contained within), is this:

Firstly … My desire is:

… to facilitate and provide a method of communication;

… to provide a way of responding to My requests;

… to give notice of how I will respond and reciprocate in the fulfillment of My requests;

… to give warning of how I will respond and reciprocate with the consequences - for not

fulfilling My requests;

… and to give forewarning of that which has been prophesied in My written word, in

ancient times, concerning Egypt.

Secondly … an additional request is this:

Transfer control of the Suez Canal to an international oversight committee, managed by

the United States of America. All support, maintenance, and management shall be

performed by the United States, in which it will control all operations and maintenance,

including all corresponding revenues and expenses. Verified and audited financial reports

shall be given annually to Egypt and the international community. Any excess

operational revenues (that is, net profits), shall go to the Egyptian government and the

peoples of Egypt. Any deficits shall be absorbed by the United States of America.
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Thirdly… a further request is this:

Create a buffer zone around the Suez Canal on its western border and its eastern border,

from the Canal’s southern entrance on the Gulf of Suez to its northern entrance on the

Mediterranean Sea. Such shall be managed and maintained by American security and

military forces.

Fourthly … another request is this:

Full access and control of the Red Sea, the Gulf of Suez, the Gulf of Aqaba, and the

territorial waters of the Mediterranean Sea, shall likewise be given to American naval

forces … for which they shall be responsible for the safety and security of transit through

the Suez Canal and its adjoining waterways … to guarantee and assure its security,

pursuant to its international use and commerce.

In facilitating and providing a method of communication, I request that you, O Egypt,

communicate and respond to My requests through the One whom I have sent unto you …

to speak and write these words that I have given him to deliver.

My Messenger will also provide you with more specific directions and details on how to

fulfill these requests, as well as to provide any other pertinent information as enumerated

within this message, My prior message, and any future messages.

In fulfilling My requests O Egypt … I, the Lord God, will bless you greatly with

significant financial, economic, land, climate, resource, security, and peace blessings …

… for which such blessings will I start to give, as you begin to fulfill My requests.

However, in NOT fulfilling My requests O Egypt … I, the Lord God, will judge you

GREATLY. Such will be in all the ways of the before mentioned blessings, but in
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REVERSE. For then, I will take away ALL I have given you, throughout your great

history …

… and then thereafter, will I bring an even greater strife unto you than you are

experiencing now - an even greater strife than exists in the Syrian Civil War. Such will be

in and amongst your own peoples, and also involve all the nations surrounding you and

beyond.

Then therefore, will I, the Lord God, remove the blessings of the Great River you claim

to possess and control … making it an absolute CURSE unto you …

… extending from your southern border, throughout your land, all the way until it

empties into the Great Sea. Such CURSE shall bring great destruction, decimation, and

desolation unto ALL of Egypt.

Now, finally, will I give you WARNING of that which has been prophesied, in My

written word, by the prophets of old … My prophets of ancient times:

Great desolations are determined unto Egypt, the peoples of Egypt, AND the Great

River!

For this, will your diviners and wise men confirm.

For also, I will give unto Egypt a GREAT and PERVERSE spirit will increase amongst

you - one which you will not be able to shake or vanquish!

Know this … that when I, the Lord God, speak again and subsequently …

… when you hear the ancient prophecies about Egypt, in generality and specificity …

… when you hear My further words unto you, in the weeks and months ahead …
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… when you hear My name - the name of I, the Lord God of America and Israel …

… you shall indeed tremble!

But also, when My two peoples and nations of America and Israel call unto you, and

come before you …

… to speak to you henceforth, you shall also worry increasingly and tremble GREATLY!

But know this O Egypt:

Fulfill My requests in exactness, and I, the Lord God Almighty …

… shall save a great remnant of Egypt, both of her lands AND of all of her peoples …

… and further, will I decrease My judgments as given unto you …

… and more so, I will decrease those of my judgments, which have been prophesied in

ancient times.

After which, in time, I will then restore your peoples and nation greater … from that

which is about to come upon the entirety of the Earth.

For great judgment is coming upon ALL of mankind, and the world in which he lives.

But, do not fulfill My requests in exactness, and I, the Lord God Almighty …

… will decrease the remnant of Egypt, scatter them to the four corners of the Earth, and

desolate the lands of Egypt for many times of judgment, as is accorded a period of

judgment, as I determine.
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For, once I save a very small remnant of Egypt … the great destructions, decimations,

and desolations shall then befall you O peoples and nation of Egypt!

In great WARNING, O Egypt, know this:

… from henceforth, according to the Day of Revealing of this message of declarational

edicts …

… for every one of My peoples that are persecuted, attacked, pillaged, caused

destruction, humiliated, and / or killed …

… whether of My Peoples of the Cross (who are also of your own peoples of Egypt);

whether of My peoples of Israel; or whether of My Peoples of the Cross and the Eagle …

… I, the Lord God - their Lord God - will recompense you one thousand times greater …

through calamity, natural disasters, and “Acts of God” (for such should appropriately be

entitled “Supernatural Acts of the Lord God”)!

Nevertheless, such all has indeed been prophesied …

… of old, in ancient times, AND of new, in this day and age - on this day, date, and time.

However, to what degree, scope, and extent that these prophecies will be fulfilled …

… is NOW up to you …

… O king, peoples, and nation of Egypt …

O Egypt, do you desire …
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… BLESSING …

… or …

… SEVERE JUDGMENT?

I await your answer, through My Messenger, the One whom I have sent … who has

indeed spoken, written, and published all of My words, including the words of this

message.

O Egypt… these are your DEADLINES to respond and act, accordingly:

The first revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this declarational edict and

message is …

… Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

Therefore, the deadline, for your response is 105 days - from the date of the first

revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this declarational edict and message; which

is …

… Friday, the 31st of January 2014.

The deadline, for the beginning of your actions, is 150 days - from the date of the first

revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this declarational edict and message; which

is …

… Monday, the 17th of March 2014 …

… with completion to be 60 days subsequent, from the beginning of your actions; which

is …
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… Friday, the 16th of May 2014.

Once your actions have begun, and it is determined that additional time is needed to fully

complete the requests of I, the Lord God … an additional time extension will be granted

(IF an extension is requested by Egypt) - for which such extension shall not exceed more

than 90 days. An extension will be granted only at My discretion, at the discretion of I,

the Lord God.

Such maximum extension, if requested, would require a total completion time of 300

days - from the date of the first revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this

declarational edict and message; which is …

… Thursday, the 14th of August 2014.

Thus says the Lord God … THE Almighty God of America and Israel …

… the Lord God of all Hosts!

Signed.

Sealed.

Delivered …

… this Thursday, the 22nd of August 2013 at 1:13 AM American Eastern Daylight Time.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah…
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Signed,

… this Thursday, the 22nd of August 2013 at 1:13 AM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 18th of September 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… this Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

DEADLINES:

The deadline for the your response is:

… Friday, the 31st of January 2014.

The deadline for your actions to begin is:

… Monday, the 17th of March 2014
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The deadline for your actions to conclude is:

… Friday, the 16th of May 2014.

The deadline for a final extension (as granted. if applicable), is:

… Thursday, the 14th of August 2014.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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